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Admit it your closet’s a case, so why put up a fight? Ignore 
their pleats and harness the potential in your shirts and slacks 
by breaking out of the tried and true to become uniquely you.
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Admit it, your closet’s a case, so why 
put up a fight? Ignore their pleats and 
harness the potential in your shirts 
and slacks by breaking out of the tried 
and true to become uniquely you.
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Left Page: Shirt (as 
dress) - Goodwill, 
tights - Goodwill. 
This Page: Sweater 
- Salvation Army, 
shorts - Goodwill.
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This Page: Shirt - Goodwill, shirt (as 
pants) - Salvation Army. Right Page: 
Sweater - Salvation Army, pants - 
Goodwill, heels - Salvation Army. 5
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